.

Films on Super 8
Online web site information catalogue of brand new movie films for sale by mail order.
2018 nearly 500 BRAND NEW colour super 8mm sound movie film titles in original boxes.
Australia's largest on-line selection of BRAND NEW Super 8 Sound Films are found here
from the following Studios and Hollywood Movie Producers:
Universal Pictures, Castle Films, 20th Century Fox,
Metro Goldwyn Mayer, Columbia Pictures,
Cineavision, A.I.P. , Walton Films,
Marketing Films, Walt Disney,
Warner Bros. , A.B.C. ,
Techno Films, I.F.S. ,
and Ken Films

NEW! Woody Woodpecker movies in original CASTLE FILMS boxes
Collectors original CASTLE FILMS boxes ::: see our new online web page

Movies: Action and Adventure, Drama, Science Fiction, Comedy, Horror,
Musicals, Cartoons, Documentaries, Travel Classics and collectables memorabilia.
All our products are warranted brand new, and have been exported to Australia, directly from each original film producer.
They are all out of print, all are factory-sealed by the original exporter, and all are no longer available ex-factory.
BRAND NEW: All movie film titles are in their original shrink wrap. All film titles have never been opened and have never been removed from the manufacturer¹s sealing of the
product.
The name FILMS ON SUPER 8 stands for the biggest SUPER 8 Mail Order Specialists.
Buy your own piece of SUPER8 film history today before they are gone forever.
Super 8 was always made to last.

This super 8mm online web site information catalogue includes movies from the following directors and producers:
Alfred Hitchcock, Walter Lantz, Tex Avery, David Lean, George Lucas, Gene Roddenberry.

Universal Pictures from Castle Films and/or Universal 8 Films 200'

Abbott and Costello - comedy (B&W)
Who's on First - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
Knights of the Bath - $59.00
Gobs in a Mess - $59.00
Champs of the Chase - $59.00
High Flyers - $69.00
Rocket and Roll - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
Hollywood and Bust - $69.00
Double Cross at Criss Cross - $59.00
Meet the Mummy - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
W.C. Fields - comedy (B&W)
The Great Chase - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
Hurry Hurry - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
The Big Thumb - $59.00
If I had a Million - $59.00
Circus Slickers - $59.00
Horror Movies and Monster Movies (B&W)

feed

Woody Woodpecker Cartoons
Termites from Mars - $59.00
Misguided Missile - $59.00
Secret Agent FOB - $59.00
Sleep Happy - $59.00
What's Sweepin - $59.00
Convict Concerto - $59.00
Slingshot 6 and 7/8ths - $59.00

wap

mobile

Bride of Frankenstein - $59.00
One Million BC - $69.00 - Castle Films
The Mummys Tomb = $59.00
Son of Frankenstein - $59.00 - Castle Films
Dr. Cyclops - $59.00 - Castle Films
Doom of Dracula - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
The Mummy's Ghost = $59.00
The Incredible Shrinking Man - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
Man Made Monster - $59.00
The Wolfman = $69.00
The Invisible Man - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
The Trial of Frankenstein - $59.00
Frankenstein's new brain = $59.00
The Wolfmans Cure = $59.00
House of Dracula - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
Psycho ('M') = $59.00
House of Frankenstein - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
Frankenstein meets Wolfman - $85.00 Sorry sold out!

Chilly Willy Cartoons
The Big Snooze - $49.00
Polar Pests - $49.00
Room and Wrath - $49.00
Swiss Misfit - $49.00
Yukon have it - $49.00
Clash and Carry - $49.00
Fish Hooked - $49.00
Pierre Bear Cartoons
Salmon Yeggs - $28.00
After the Ball - $28.00
Calling all Cuckoos - $28.00
Hunger Strife - $28.00
Three Ring Fling - $28.00
Dynamo Doc Cartoons
Doc's Last Stand - $28.00
Pest of Show - $28.00
Mouse Trapped - $28.00
Documentaries and Sports
Fabulous Harlem Globetrotters - $59.00
Do You Like Snow - $59.00
The Big Surf - $59.00
Sky Diving - $59.00
Apollo 15 - $69.00
Apollo 11 - $79.00

Fair Weather Friends - $59.00
Arts and Flowers - $59.00
Dippy Diplomats - $59.00
Hansel and Gretel - $59.00
Three Little Woodpeckers - $59.00
Gabys Diner - $59.00
Woody's Clip Joint - $59.00
Round trip to Mars - $59.00
Witch Crafty - $59.00
Woodpecker from Mars - $59.00
Niagara Fools - $59.00
Box Car Bandit - $59.00
Unbearable Salesman - $59.00
Stowaway Woody - $59.00
Log Jammed - $59.00
Ski for two - $59.00
Chief Charlie Horse - $59.00
Frankenstymied - $59.00
Bats in the Belfry - $59.00
Fowled up Falcon - $59.00
The Bird Who Came To Dinner - $59.00
Rocket Racket - $59.00
WW in Private Eye Pooch - $59.00
Inspector Willoughby Cartoons
Case Of The Red Eyed Ruby - $28.00
Rough and Tumbleweed - $28.00
Hyde and Sneak - $28.00
Case of the Cold Storage Yeggs - $28.00
Phoney Express - $28.00
Funny Fable Cartoons
Playful Pelican - $28.00
Eggnappers - $28.00
Bongo Punch - $28.00
Papoose on the Loose - $28.00
The Mouse and the Lion - $28.00
Musical Cartoon Classics
Swing your partner - $28.00
Poet Peasant - $28.00
Kiddy Koncert - $28.00
Travel Classics
G r e e c e, Beautiful Isles - $59.00
San Juan - $59.00
Malta - $59.00
New York - $59.00
Invitation to Ireland - $59.00
Americas Natural Wonders - $59.00
E x o t i c N i p p o n - $59.00
London Landmarks - $59.00
Expo 67 Expo '67 - $69.00

Universal Pictures 400' (from Universal 8 Films)
Horror Movies and Monster Movies (B&W)
Incredible Shrinking Man - $88.00
Bride of Frankenstein - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
The Wolfman - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
Son of Frankenstein - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
Mummy's Tomb - $88.00
Mummy's Ghost - $88.00
Frenzy - color - $88.00
The Birds - color - $88.00

Dr. Cyclops - color - $88.00
W.C. Fields (B&W)
It's a gift - $125.00
Never give a sucker an even break - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
The old fashioned way - $125.00
You're telling me - $125.00
Bank Dick - $125.00
If I had a Million - $88.00
Marx Brothers ( Marx Bros. ) (B&W)
Horse Feathers - $125.00
Abbott and Costello (B&W)
A&C Mexican Hayride - $125.00
Mae West - comedy (B&W)

Translate this web page

Action Movies and Adventure Movies
Day of the Jackal - $88.00
Airport - $88.00
Earthquake - $88.00
J.C. Superstar - $88.00
Great Waldo Pepper - $88.00
That Man Bolt - $88.00
Don is dead - $88.00
Eiger Sanction - $88.00
Charlie Varrick - $88.00
SSSnake - $88.00
Sweet Charity - $88.00
My name is Nobody - $88.00
Family Plot - $88.00
Midway - $88.00
Airport '75 - $88.00
Flower drum song - $88.00
Tell them willy boy is here - $88.00
Swashbuckler ( or W/S ) - $88.00
The Car ( or W/S ) - $88.00
Two Minute Warning ( or W/S ) - $88.00

English to English

Go

I'm No Angel - $88.00
Classic and Vintage Boxing Fights (B&W)
Ali vs Spinks 15/2/1978 - $88.00
Ali vs Dunn 24/5/1976 - $88.00
Ali vs Chuvalo 29/3/1966 - $88.00
Ali vs Wepner 24/3/1975 - $88.00
Ali vs Paterson 22/11/1965 - $88.00
Lois vs Conn 19/6/1946 - $88.00
Robinson vs Turpin 10/7/1951 - $88.00
Marciano vs LaStarza 24/9/1953 - $88.00
Patterson vs Johansson 20/6/1960 - $88.00

Silent Running - $88.00
Madigan - $88.00
Rooster Cockburn ( or W/S ) - $88.00
Disco Beaver - $88.00
Dracula ( only W/S ) - $88.00
Jaws 2 ( only W/S ) - $88.00
Airport 77 - $88.00
Circus Story - $88.00

Universal Pictures 2 x 400' (from Universal 8 Films)
Buck Rodgers - $218.00
Battlestar Galactica - $218.00
Slapshot - $218.00
The Sting - $218.00
Animal House - $249.00
High Plains Drifter ('R') - $215.00 Sorry sold out!
Sugarland Express - $218.00
The Jerk - $218.00
Dracula - $218.00
The Concord 80 Part 1 of 2 - $88.00

Incredible Hulk - $218.00
Electric Horseman - $218.00
Mission Galactica - $218.00
1941 - $218.00
Paradise Alley - $218.00
Litle Miss Marker - $218.00
The N u d e Bomb - $218.00
Ffolkes/North Sea Highjack Part 1 of 2 - $88.00
The Island - $218.00
Coalminers Daughter - $218.00

Warner Bros. Cartoons 200' (from Techno Films)
Daffy Duck Cartoons
Squeek in the Deep - $59.00

Silvester the Cat Cartoons
Trip for tat - $59.00
Canary Woe - $59.00
West of the Pesos - $59.00
Fish and Slips - $59.00
Tweet lovely - $59.00
Cats Paw - $59.00
Jet Cage - $59.00
Tweet Zoo - $59.00
Hawaiian Aye Aye - $59.00
A Bird in a Bonnet - $59.00

Foghorn Leghorn Cartoons
The Egg-cited Rooster - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
Pepe Le Peau Cartoons
Little Beau Pete - $59.00
A Scent on the Matterhorn - $59.00
The Cats Bah - $59.00
Heaven Scent - $59.00
Louvre come back to me - $59.00
Elmer Fudd Cartoons
Ant Pasted - $59.00
Doggone People - $59.00
A Mutt in a Rut - $59.00
Whats my Lion - $59.00
Rabbit Romeo - $59.00

Speedy Gonzales Cartoons
Here today gone tomorrow - $59.00
Mexicah Schmoes - $59.00
Cat Tails for Two - $59.00

Paramount Pictures (from Marketing Films)
400'
Star Trek The Motion Picture - $49.00
The Longest Yard - $88.00
Prophecy - $88.00
True Grit - $88.00
Samsom and Delilah - $88.00
Saturday Night Fever - $88.00
To Catch a Thief - $88.00
Escape from Alcatraz - $88.00
Once upon a time in the west - $88.00
Black Sunday - $88.00

3 x 400'
Ten Commandments - $264.00
Saturday Night Fever - $264.00
Barbarella - $264.00
Grease - $264.00
Godfather 2 - $264.00
Chinatown - $264.00
The Warriors ('R') - $264.00 ***
Rosemary's Baby - $264.00
The Longest Yard - $264.00

2 x 400'
When worlds collide - $218.00

20th Century Fox
200'
Poseidon Adventure - $49.00
Star Wars - $49.00
400'
St. Valentines Day Massacre - $88.00
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid - $88.00
The Three Musketeers - $88.00
French Connection - $88.00
M.A.S.H. - $88.00
Patton - $88.00
Tora,Tora,Tora - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
The Detective - $88.00
Sand Pebbles - $88.00
The Blue Max - $88.00
Sodom and Gomorrah - $88.00
French Connection II - $88.00

400'
Von Ryans Express - $88.00
Desiree - $88.00
Flight of the Pheonix - $88.00
Our Man Flint - $88.00
Emperor of the North - $88.00
A Farewell to arms - $88.00
Bandelero - $88.00
L o v e is a many splendored thing - $88.00
Seven year itch - $88.00
Can-Can - $88.00
The Omen - $88.00
Damien Omen 2 - $88.00
Voyage to the bottom of the sea - $88.00
The Turning Point - $88.00

Damnation Alley - $88.00
The Seven Ups - $88.00
Dirty Mary Crazy Larry - $88.00
Sherlock Holmes Smarter Brother - $88.00
Butch and Sundance - The Early Days - $88.00
Towering Inferno Part 1 and Part 3 of 3 - $88.00
Alien - $88.00
The Rose - $88.00
Star Wars Part 1 of 2 - $88.00
Star Wars Part 2 of 2 - $88.00
Empire Strikes Back Part 1 of 2 - $88.00
Empire Strikes Back Part 2 of 2 - $88.00
The Titanic - $145.00 Sorry sold out!

Sky Riders - $88.00

Metro Goldwyn Mayer
400'
Dr. Zhivago - $88.00
Ivanhoe - $88.00
Shaft - $88.00
Logans Run - $88.00

400'
King Solomons Mines - $88.00
International Velvet - $88.00
Coma - $88.00
Mogambo - $88.00
The Champ - $88.00
Guns for San Sebastian ( or W/S ) - $88.00
Last Train from Gun Hill - $88.00
2 x 400'
Fame - $218.00
3 x 400'
Clash of the Titans - $264.00
Ice Station Zebra - $264.00
Guns for San Sebastian - $264.00

The Dirty Dozen - $88.00

Walt Disney 200' ***
Match of the Century - $79.00

Island of Mystery - $79.00

Columbia Pictures 400' ***
Taxi Driver ('R') - $88.00
Getting Straight - $88.00
The New Centurians - $88.00
Shamus - $88.00
Buck and The Preacher - $88.00
The Anderson Tapes - $88.00
White Line Fever - $88.00

Breakout - $88.00
The Professionals - $88.00
The Deep - $88.00
Midnight Express ('R') - $88.00
Superman - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
Tommy - $88.00
Elvis Presley 400' ***

Girls, Girls, Girls ( Ken Films ) - $88.00
Fun in Acapulco ( Ken Films ) - $88.00
Blue Hawaii ( Ken Films ) - $88.00
G.I. Blues ( Ken Films ) - $88.00

Roustabout ( MGM ) - $125.00
Paradise Hawaiian Style ( AIP ) - $125.00
Change of Habit ( UP ) - $125.00

Ken Films
200' COLOUR SILENT ONLY ***
Planet of the Apes - $85.00 Sorry sold out!
Beneath the Planet of the Apes - ONLY SILENT - $28.00
Escape from the Planet of the Apes - ONLY SILENT - $28.00
Conquest of the Planet of the Apes - ONLY SILENT - $28.00
Battle of the Planet of the Apes - ONLY SILENT - $28.00
Escape from the Planet of the Apes *** COLOUR SOUND - $79.00

400'
At the Earths Core - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
Dilinger - $88.00
Mako Jaws of Death - $145.00 Sorry sold out!
Evel Knievel - $88.00
Hennessy - $88.00

Techno Films 200'
( Colour Nature Series )
Fawn - $35.00 Sorry sold out!
Racoon - $35.00 Sorry sold out!
Buffalo - $35.00 Sorry sold out!

Eagle - $35.00 Sorry sold out!
Rodeo - $35.00 Sorry sold out!
Pelican - $35.00 Sorry sold out!
Lynx - $35.00 Sorry sold out!

Cineavision 200'
Classic Cartoons in colour WideScreen Versions
Millionaire Droopy ( only W/S ) - $28.00
Down Beat Bear ( only W/S ) - $28.00
Unsung Hero ( only W/S ) - $28.00

Trailers in colour WideScreen Versions
Guns for San Sebastian WITH Dr. Zhivago ( only W/S ) - $28.00
(W/S) = WideScreen Version requires an anamorphic lens to expand the image width.

I. F. S. 400'
The Amorous Milkman - $88.00
The Legend of Frenchie King - $88.00
The Triple Echo - $88.00
Twilights Last Gleaming - $88.00

Murphy's War - $88.00
Teenage Graffiti - $88.00
To the Devil a Daughter - $148.00 Sorry sold out!
A. B. C. 400'

Charly - $88.00

Junior Bonner - $88.00

Too late the Hero - $88.00
Duel in the Sun - $88.00

Take the money and run - $88.00
L o v e r s and other Strangers - $88.00

A. I. P.
400'
The Land that Time Forgot - $88.00
The People that Time Forgot - $88.00
The Incredible Melting Man ('R') - $88.00
Force 10 from Navarone - $88.00
L o v e at First Bite - $88.00
The Amityville Horror - $88.00

3 x 400'
Meteor - $264.00
Dressed to K i l l ('R') - $264.00

Walton Films
400'
200' Pink Panther Cartoons
Pink Valiant - $59.00
Rock-a-bye Pinky - $59.00
Pink Blue Plate - $59.00
The Pink Tail Fly - $59.00
Congratulations its pink - $59.00
Pinkadilly Circus - $59.00
In the Pink of the Night - $59.00
200' Inspector Clouseau Cartoons
Le Pig-al Patrol - $59.00
Reaux, Reaux your boat - $59.00
Napoleon blown apart - $59.00
200' Tom and Jerry Cartoons
Possee Cat - $69.00
Cruise Cat - $69.00
The Mouse comes to Dinner - $69.00
The Milky Waif - $69.00
Jerry and the Goldfish - $69.00
Professor Tom - $69.00
Cue Ball Cat - $69.00
Jerry and Jumbo - $69.00
Tee for two - $69.00
Casanova Cat - $69.00
Cat Napping - $69.00
Solid Serenade - $69.00
Mouse in Manhattan - $69.00
Baby Butch - $69.00
Puttin' on the Dog - $69.00
Touche P u s s y Cat ( only W/S ) - $69.00
Busy Buddies ( only W/S ) - $69.00
The Egg and Jerry ( only W/S ) - $69.00
Feedin' the Kiddie ( only W/S ) - $85.00 Sorry sold out!

The Evil One - $88.00
Shalako - $88.00
Percy's Progress - $88.00
The Beast must D i e - $88.00
When Eight bells toll ( or W/S ) - $88.00
Bugsy Malone - $88.00
The Quillor Memorandum - $88.00
Kidnapped ( or W/S ) - $88.00
Please Sir - $88.00
The Trap - $88.00
The Heroes of Telemark - $88.00
Shadow of Chikara - $88.00
The Man in the Iron Mask - $88.00
The Medusa Touch - $88.00
The Lady Vanishes - $88.00
The Boys from Brazil - $88.00
Escape to Athena ( or W/S ) - $88.00
The Muppet Movie - $88.00
To Russia with Elton - $88.00
Emily ( Koo Stark ) ('R') - $88.00
Night Games ('R') - $88.00
Porridge - $88.00
Silver Dream Racer - $88.00
Monty Python Holy Grail Part 2 of 2 - $88.00
2 x 400'
All Quiet on the Western Front - $88.00
3 x 400' Laurel and Hardy Comedy:
Fraternally Yours - $395.00 Sorry sold out!

Films on Super 8
Mail Order Purchase Form

PURCHASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Except where otherwise stated, each movie film title has an English Language MONO SOUND TRACK, and all movie films on super 8 are selected scenes editions, which may
only be licensed for private, non-commercial home movie use. All other rights, privileges and licenses are expressly reserved.
No copyright is implied or given.
No film may be used for rental.
All films listed are immediately available ex-stock, and our storage warehouse currently holds more than eight thousand Brand New Super 8 Sound motion picture movie
films, and all these movie film titles are carefully maintained in our storage warehouse, ready for immediate despatch to you.
All films marked with *** are immediately available ex-stock for delivery from our storage warehouse, in very very limited quantities.
All films marked with ***** are immediately available ex-stock, in strictly limited quantities, as only one or two copies remain to be sold from our
storage warehouse, and the first customer to make full payment will receive the last copy held in our storage warehouse.
The above quoted film prices include º Postage pre-paid º for delivery to almost any destination on the Planet Earth.
All our products are warranted brand new, and have been exported to Australia, directly from each original film producer.
They are all out of print, all are factory-sealed by the original exporter, and all are no longer available ex-factory.
BRAND NEW: All movie film titles are in their original shrink wrap. All film titles have never been opened and have never been removed from the manufacturer¹s sealing of
the product.
Australia's largest selection of BNiB rare authentic OOP Brand New SUPER 8MM sound movie film titles in original boxes.
E.&O.E. ... Payment cheques require 21 days clearance time. ...
Sorry, personal pick-up is not available.
Sorry, click and local collect shopping is not available.
All prices are shown in United States Dollars. Each price as specified on this website, is the current price payable.
For Australian customers only ... all prices include GST.

For International Customers ... all prices exclude GST, but now include un-insured international air mail parcel post.
International Customers may be liable for payment of their own local government purchase sales taxes and and import fees and customs import duties, etcetera.
These additional costs are always the customer's responsibility. Prior to making your purchase, please check with your country's customs taxation revenue office to determine
if there will be additional costs payable to your government.
Postal Delivery Times ...
Usually between one and three weeks from date of despatch.
We always send a confirmation email, after receiving your PAYPAL payment.
We always send a confirmation email, upon dispatch of your order.
Packaging ...
All items are carefully packed into one padded jiffy bag, and sealed with packaging tape.
EXTRA COVER insurance from Australia Post ...
We do not take any responsibility for items that are lost or damaged in the post and
recommend that *insurance* be taken to cover the replacement cost of the items to be sent by post.
º Postage pre-paid º ...
Your order will be sent by post (international: airmail delivery BY overseas air mail parcel post).
"International Express Registered Post Parcels (PREPAID satchel/envelope/box)" orders, are usually posted seperately for each film ordered.
The website is open for business for all 168 out of 168 hours in every week, and during Post Office business hours
parcels are courier delivered to the local Post Office, for despatch every Thursday and every Friday (excluding all Australian Public Holidays).
PLEASE NOTE - USA BUYERS must also pay before despatch, the required USD$9.00 USA Homeland Security Payment. USA Homeland Security measures, since 2011 do
require that all parcels being sent by parcel post to the USA that weigh over 453 grams (16 ounces = 1 lbs) are not only facing longer delays, and also require that the extra
USD$9.00 payment surcharge to be paid before despatch.

PLEASE CAREFULLY NOTE:- There is no joy each week, when our company constantly receives quantities of "confusing emails" every week, that clearly show that the
website advertised "PURCHASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS" have not been read. Recently our company has been seeking answers from each of the many hundreds of
email senders of a "confusing email" who have been asked to try to explain, why they asked about the already answered question . . . Of course those "confusing emails" often
need to be treated as FAKE EMAILS because they deliberately ask questions, that on this website are already fully answered above and fully answered here, such as . . .
"Please let me know, does your company still have these "film titles" available, BECAUSE on your website these "film titles" are shown as immediately available?" . . .
"Please let me know, does your company have these "unadvertised film titles" immediately available, BECAUSE those "unadvertised film titles" are not advertised on your
website?" . . .
"Please let me know, does your company have these "unadvertised film titles" available from a specific "studio/brand/manufacturer", BECAUSE that specific "studio/brand
/manufacturer" is not advertised on your website?" . . .
"Please let me know, how much will it cost to purchase these "film titles" from your company, BECAUSE all the itemised insurance AND all the itemised shipping costs are
fully displayed on your website?" . . .
"Please let me know, before placing my next order on your website, I want to get the heavily discounted price, BECAUSE completely unable to find anywhere on the internet,
any details about your "DISCOUNT COUPON PROMO CODE" that has not already expired?" . . .
"Please let me know, as a completely free of charge service, would your company like to take several quality well-focused large photographic images of the boxes for these
"film titles", and then email all those quality photographic images to me?" . . .
"Please let me know, would your company like to purchase my copy of my used "film titles" that you will be then unable to sell to anyone, BECAUSE you only sell brand new
"film titles" on your website? . . .

*Insurance* ( EXTRA COVER insurance from Australia Post ) with new prices starting from Monday 3rd October 2016

All Australian Customers:

All International Customers:

EXTRA COVER - Minimum *Insurance* of A$300.00 please add extra USD$6.20

EXTRA COVER - Minimum *Insurance* of A$300.00 please add extra USD$15.60

each additional A$100.00 please add extra USD$1.50

each additional A$100.00 please add extra USD$2.50

Some International Customers:
EXTRA COVER insurance from Australia Post is not available for some countries
(including Canada and Germany) and parcels to such countries are only sent
as "International Express Registered Post Parcels (PREPAID satchel/envelope/box)"
please add extra USD$28.35 for each film ordered.
SORRY but we do NOT despatch to Mexico, South America, Italy, Ghana, South Africa, Malaysia, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, India,
Aruba, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Iraq, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Saint Lucia, Montserrat, Martinique, Nicaragua, Saudi Arabia,
Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Turks and Caicos Islands, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Yemen.

Customer Email Feedback May-2007- "Thank you very much ... You offer great products and I will continue to order ..."
Customer Email Feedback July-2016- "Thank you very much ... Fast USA postal delivery and will order again before Christmas ..."

Name...................................................................................................................
Address................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................
Country......................................................................Postcode..........................
Date.............................Telephone..........................Email...................................
Films on Super8 - P. O. Box 2 8 9 Strawberry Hills N.S.W. 2012 Australia.
Total Price USD$
Quantity Ordered

Movie Film Title

Film Length

Please Type our DISCOUNT COUPON PROMO CODE
º Postage pre-paid º Minimum Amount USD$

nil

"International Express Registered Post Parcels (PREPAID satchel/envelope/box)" Minimum Amount USD$28.35
USA BUYERS must pay extra USD$9.00 USA Homeland Security Payment Amount USD$9.00

USD$9.00

International EXTRA COVER *Insurance* Minimum Amount USD$15.60

USD$15.60

Total Payment Amount USD$
Thank You for your prompt PAYPAL payment . . . All prices are shown in United States Dollars . . .

Visitor Number The current time and date in Sydney NSW Australia is now

All Customers: PAYPAL PAYMENT INVOICE only payable in USD$ can be created and sent to your email address.
When placing your purchase order by email, specify all the titles and the versions required, and also provide your full name and your full postal address . . .
Full Payment by email can be sent to "Films On Super 8" by using www.PayPal.com
to send immediately from your own bank account by bank transfer, (or sent from your PayPal Account Balance),
the money direct to our (website advertised) email address converted by www.PayPal.com into United States Dollars.
[[[ . . . PayPal payments, only when funded from credit cards and/or debit cards,
also require the additional payment of the 6.5% PayPal Surcharge Fee,
otherwise the 93.5% PayPal partial payment will be refused . . . ]]]

Australian Customers: please make your payment converted into Australian Dollars, and payable to
"Films On Super 8", payments accepted when made by EITHER postal money order OR bank cheque OR VIA
Bpay [[[ . . . select our 4 digit BPAY BILLER CODE and select our 16 digit Bpay Account Reference Number . . . ]]] . . .

[[[ International Customers: to make your payment to "Films On Super 8",
visit your bank and purchase an "International Bank Draft - payable in Australian Dollars". ]]] . . .
Suppose you live halfway around the world, and would like to pay by check.
Paying "Films on Super 8" by check from another country is very easy.
Simply request your bank to issue their bank cashiers check made out in AUSTRALIANDOLLARS
that is drawn from a US bank. There will be a small fee for this transaction.
Some banks will even mail the check for you to Australia, and with your check payment please do provide your full name and your full postal address.
Australian Banks also charge USD$31.00 extra for checks made out in U.S. DOLLARS (USD$)
...

All prices are shown in United States Dollars.
. . . $AUD 2.00 currently is worth approximately $USD 1.50 . . . ( JANUARY 2018 to DECEMBER 2018 ) . . .

All films listed are immediately available ex-stock, and our storage warehouse currently holds more than
eight thousand Brand New Super 8 Sound motion picture movie films, and all these
movie film titles are carefully maintained in our storage warehouse, ready for immediate despatch to you.
All films marked with *** are immediately available ex-stock for delivery from our storage warehouse, in very very limited quantities.
All films marked with ***** are immediately available ex-stock, in strictly limited quantities, as only one or two copies remain to be sold from our
storage warehouse, and the first customer to make full payment will receive the last copy held in our storage warehouse.
The above quoted film prices include º Postage pre-paid º for delivery to almost any destination on the Planet Earth.
E.&O.E. Approximate Running Times: 200' reel: 7 to 8 minutes. 400' reel: 16 to 18 minutes.
W/S = WideScreen Version requires an anamorphic lens to expand the image width.
(or W/S) indicates also available ex-stock in cineavision [ WideScreen Version ].
(only W/S) indicates only available ex-stock in cineavision [ WideScreen Version ].
(and SILENT) indicates also available ex-stock in SILENT colour version.
(only SILENT) indicates only available ex-stock in SILENT colour version.
(B&W) indicates only available ex-stock in BLACK AND WHITE version.

PLEASE CLICK HERE for the easy to print version of this Mail Order Purchase Form
PLEASE CLICK HERE for the easy to use AustralianDollars calculation page

WEBSITE PRINTER-FRIENDLY (((= file size = 555KB = filetype:pdf =))) ONLINE VERSION
Films On Super 8 CATALOG 2018 ::: JUST NINE PAGES ::: READY TO PRINT UPDATED CATALOGUE 2018 FilmsOnSuper8
Click Here for the PDF Adobe Reader download page

WEBSITE PRINTER-FRIENDLY (((= file size = 673KB = filetype:swf =))) ONLINE VERSION
Films On Super 8 CATALOG 2018 ::: VIEWER with FIVE PAGES ::: = BROWSER READY TO VIEW VERSION = UPDATED CATALOGUE 2018 FilmsOnSuper8
Click Here for the PDF Adobe Reader download page

Films on Super 8
P. O. Box 2 8 9 Strawberry Hills N.S.W. 2012 Australia.
A.H. HELPDESK Within Australia - Phone Number 02-9699-8777
A.H. HELPDESK International Telephone Number +61-2-9699-8777
This entire website © Copyright 1996 to 2018 All Rights Are Reserved.
Woody Woodpecker and Chilly Willy are copyright Walter Lantz Productions.
Castle Films logo copyright Universal Pictures.
☐
☐ Australian Film Censorship Board Classification ☐
☐ ... all rated 'G' unless otherwise denoted.

Collectors original CASTLE FILMS boxes - see our new web page

Link to FILMS ON SUPER 8 web-pages for Woody Woodpecker Cartoons in original CASTLE FILMS boxes

Click Here to Print This Page

Click Here for the Mail Order Page

Click Here for our entry in the Australian White Pages Telephone Directory

CLICK THERE:
Please Select - Films On Super 8 - Purchasing Info

GO!

Please Contact Our Webmaster for your questions relating to
this web site and to advise any failed on-line information links

PLEASE NOTE: we do NOT sell, trade, barter, loan, hire, lease, exchange,
or otherwise transfer the email addresses that travel through our system.

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
Our Aim and Desire ... is to provide for each and every customer, an internet mail order purchasing service so good,
that you will use our services again and again, plus you will often recommend our web site to your friends ...
You are our first priority. You, the visitor, are always the most important customer for this business.
You are not dependent on us, we always are dependent on you. You are not an outsider in our business ... you are always part of it.
We are not doing you a favour by serving you ... you are doing us a favour by giving us the opportunity to do so.
Your emails will always be answered ASAP plus promptly and honestly.
We usually dispatch your order ASAP and within five to seven working days.
We always send a confirmation email, ASAP upon dispatch of your order.
To ensure that you will actually receive e-mail replies sent by filmsonsuper8.com in your inbox,
you can add our e-mail address to your address book or your white list.
Certain email software programs, first require a verification email process, before those emails
are allowed through. Our internet web site, does not handle any type of verification email process.
If you do not receive our email reply, then your computer is probably blocking email sent from
filmsonsuper8.com so please take the steps necessary to accept our email reply. If you are using spam-blocking software,
please make sure that you change your settings, to allow emails to be received from filmsonsuper8.com
No handling and packing charges - just our fixed flat-rate Postage charges (and for a limited time - free Postage).
We will keep adding helpful hints and tips to this website.
The Personal Information you supply (e.g. Name, Email Address, etcetera) remains strictly confidential.
We do not supply your Personal Information for mailing lists or any other purposes.
Your Personal Information will never be bartered or sold or given away to anyone.
The entire website content is subject to © Copyright and All Rights Are Reserved.
Copyright exists in all the Email Addresses as used by this website and as found on the web pages at this website,
and all those Email Addresses are only available for direct customer queries, and are NOT available for any automated use.
All automated requests to capture the Email Addresses as used by this website and as found on the web pages at this website,
and intended for use in unsolicited commercial email activities are NEVER authorised and are NOT permitted.
Deliberately sending unwanted unsolicited junk emails (S P A M and U C E) to any domain email address specified within this website,
constitutes your full acceptance of the S P A M and U C E terms and conditions of this website and of this domain.
We are rigorously opposed to the sending of S P A M emails and U C E (unsolicited commercial email). This website/domain never
accepts unsolicited email messages (S P A M and U C E) from business, commercial, political and non-profit entities,
without first requiring your full payment of all of our specified fees and charges for each S P A M and U C E.
The USA Federal Trade Commission has recently estimated that more than seventy percent are fraudulent and misleading and deceptive.
For your ease and convenience, hyperlinks to other Internet resources have been provided.
However all the content development and maintenance, accuracy and opinions expressed
and further hyperlinks as provided by these other Internet resources
... are never verified by this website and never endorsed by this website.
Your use of this internet website, signifies your acceptance of all of our Website Terms and Conditions and PRIVACY POLICY.
Safe Shopping Guarantee: You do not pay anything, if unauthorised charges are made to your bank-issued credit card as
a direct result of shopping with us. We guarantee that every shopping transaction you make with us, will be 100% safe.
Roger Ebert's essential Boulder Pledge (first published December 1996) stated the late, great writer's vow to never to click spam or forward junk email.
Farewell, Roger Ebert. You will be sadly missed, but you will always be remembered. -The Boulder Pledge: "Under no circumstances will I ever purchase anything offered to me as the result of an unsolicited e-mail message.
Nor will I forward chain letters, petitions, mass mailings, or virus warnings to large numbers of others.
This is my contribution to the survival of the online community." -- Roger Ebert, December, 1996 -The Boulder Pledge works by making all junk mail unprofitable ... End The Plague Now ...
When everybody never buys anything ever from junk mail, then all S P A M M I N G eventually will stop.
Stop responding to ... S P A M ... do not look and do not buy and do not reply, and NEVER EVER forward chain letters,
petitions, mass mailings, misinformation, disinformation, or virus warnings to large numbers of others.
The Boulder Pledge: January-2017 latest update, spam is still growing, spam is now 83% of all email. It may sound like a broken record, but spam continues to do just that,
break records. Unwanted commercial email spam is growing by electronic leaps and bounds: An Internet-buckling 60 billion to 150 billion unwanted messages per day. Put
another way: A whopping 83% of all e-mail comes from suspicious Internet Addresses. Spam is up 100% from twelve months ago because "there still is money to be made
from marketing fake Viagra and fake get-rich-quick schemes. One of the rare times, when Bill Gates was subsequently proved wrong ... It was Mr Bill Gates who famously
said just a few years ago, that spam would be eradicated.

Please Note: If you create on another website, hypertext links that go to this internet website, then you must comply
with all of our "Guidelines for Linking to this Website" and with all applicable laws.
"Guidelines for Linking to this Website"
*** Each internet website that links to this website:
May link to, but never replicate any of our content
Should not create a browser or border environment around our content
Should not imply that this website is endorsing it or its products
Should not misrepresent its relationship with this website
Should not present false information about our products and/or services
Should not present misleading information about our products and/or services

